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Calendar of Events
For latest informa on and details on SPE Germany events visit our website and/or our event page on Facebook.

connect.spe.org/germany
facebook.com/pg/SPEgermany/events

Date

Type

Event

Loca on

April
18

YP Lunch ‘n’
Learn

Young Professionals Lunch 'n' Learn @ DGMK in Celle

Celle,
Germany

April
18

SPE
Conference

2018 SPE Bergen One Day Seminar

Bergen, Norway

April
18-19

DGMK/ÖGEW
Tagung

Frühjahrstagung / Spring Conference

Celle,
Germany

April
23-26

SPE
Conference

2018 SPE Saudi Arabia Sec on Annual Symposium &
Exhibi on

Dammam,
Saudi Arabia

April 30 –
May 3

Conference

Oﬀshore Technology Conference

Houston,
Texas, USA

May
17

SPE Germany
Lecture

Details will be made public via email, website, and social
media (Facebook, Twi er, LinkedIn)

Hannover,
Germany

June
2-6

SPWLA
Conference

59th Annual SPWLA Symposium

London, UK

June
11-14

SPE
Conference

SPE Europec featured at 80th EAGE Conference and Exhibi on

Copenhagen
Denmark

June
14

SPE Germany
Lecture

Details will be made public via email, website, and social
media (Facebook, Twi er, LinkedIn)

Hannover,
Germany

June
18-19

SPE
Conference

SPE Interna onal Oilfield Corrosion Conference and Exhibi on Aberdeen, UK

June
18-19

SPE
Conference

2018 IADC World Drilling Conference

Copenhagen
Denmark

June
19-20

SPE Workshop

Well Integrity in Mature fields: Challenges and Perspec ves

Bucharest,
Romania

Sep.
19-20

SPE
Workshop

4th Young Professional Workshop

Bremen,
Germany

Sep.
24-28

SPE
Conference

SPE Annual Technical Conference and Exhibi on

Dallas, Texas,
USA

Oct.
16-18

Congress

Praxisforum Geothermie.Bayern

Munich,
Germany

November
8-9

SPE Germany
Conference

STC (Student Technical Conference) 2018

Freiberg,
Germany

Nov.
27-29

Congress

German Geothermal Congress

Essen,
Germany
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Growing with
Responsibility
Embracing responsibility, increasing efficiency and sustainable growth
– these are the ingredients of DEA’s success story. The Mittelplate
Drilling and Production Island at the edge of the Wadden Sea National
Park in Germany is a good example of DEA’s approach towards the environment. The German E&P company is currently producing more than
50 % of Germany’s domestic crude oil from Mittelplate and has been
operating the field without any harmful influence on the nature reserve
for 30 years now. DEA takes responsibility towards humankind and the
environment in all its upstream activities – in countries like Germany,
Norway, Denmark, Egypt, Algeria and Mexico – every day.

Growing with Energy
DEA Deutsche Erdoel AG, Überseering 40, 22297 Hamburg, Germany

dea-group.com
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The “Schweinezyklus”
“Schweinezyklus”? Some
terms you have picked up in
your childhood, at school or
at university are coming up
in diﬀerent periods of your
live. Normally very
unexpected. The so called
“Schweinezyklus” a german
term describing a self-regula ng period, comes to my
mind every me I look at the SPE Membership data.

Pipe failure due to internal pressure exceeding limits.

Another such term is “Sausage Stress”. This term was
coined by a professor at university trying to explain the
failure mechanism of a pipe under pressure. We could
not get our head around the concept of combined
stresses ac ng on a pipe and the resul ng failure
mechanism. Once the professor realized our struggle he
explained the concept using a sausage on a grill. In this
case the sausage casing is represen ng a pipeline or a
tank since it has a radius which is a lot smaller than its
length.

me. This happened to be coiled tubing. Now my
understanding of combined stresses ac ng on a pipe
under pressure had a total new meaning and the
sausage stress helped me a lot to understand the results
of our design so ware.
Eventually I was assigned as training manager for coiled
tubing services. Now I was standing in front of a group of
young people and looking into faces with expressions of
deep stress while trying to understand the concept of a
pipe failure under combined stresses. Guess what, even
here in an interna onal environment the sausage stress
concept helped the students to grasp the concept. Since
it was in the UK, sausages at breakfast where plen ful
and served as examples to confirm the concept.

He asked us to analyze the way sausages failed while
being heated on the grill. In this case failure meant a
crack in the sausage casing and a resul ng fire caused
by a loss of primary containment (LOPC). The crack in
the sausage has always the same shape, independent
on the type of sausage. It is a longitudinal crack with a
length roughly equal to the circumference of the
sausage. Each and every me we could observe the
same failure. At the me we grilled a lot of sausages to
confirm the concept. We never saw a sausage fail in any
other way as the professor described! As a result
working with the related formula which describes the
total equivalent stress as shown below was a lot easier.

Now back to the “Schweinezyklus” as men oned in the
beginning. The SPE Membership data follows a regular
up and down trend on a yearly basis. Towards December
the numbers increase from a drop star ng in January. So
far in the last ten years the total number remained
somewhat at the same level. The ques on is, will that
con nue? Can we rely on the reputa on the SPE has and
the programs SPE supports that this trend con nuous?
Do we enough for our long me members in the age
group 50plus? What is interes ng for them to keep them
in the community? Is Twi er the solu on? Facebook
groups or Young Professionals? Do we need to promote
some influencers within the membership community?
My feeling is, that we need to take up the challenge on
how we can reach out to new members and at the same
me keep the long term members ac ve in SPE.
If you have any ideas please share them and enjoy the
upcoming spring. Maybe with a nice barbecue watching
carefully the sausages on the grill.

Total Equivalent Stress (von Mises).

Best Regards,
Ma hias Heil
Membership Chair GSSPE

Years later I joined the oilfield working for an
interna onal service company. With my background as a
mechanical engineer I was assigned to a newly formed
department introducing an emerging technology at the
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A LINE HAS BEEN DRAWN.
BETWEEN THE SAME WAY
BETWEEN ENERGY DEMAND
BETWEEN MAINSTREAM
BETWEEN THE INDUSTRIAL
BETWEEN SETTLING FOR TODAY

AND A NEW WAY.
AND ENERGY POTENTIAL.
AND FULLSTREAM.
AND THE DIGITAL INDUSTRIAL.
AND DEFINING TOMORROW.

TODAY, A LINE HAS BEEN DRAWN.
AND THE PAST IS ON ONE SIDE

AND WE’RE ON THE OTHER.

From the reservoir to the refinery.
From the depths of the sea to the
power of the cloud. BHGE is now
the first and only fullstream provider to
the oil and gas industry, leveraging
the best minds and most intelligent
machines to invent smarter ways
to bring energy to the world.
Learn more at bhge.com
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Interview with Matthias Meister, 2014-2017 SPE
Regional Director of SCE Europe
Interview by Radu Coman, BHGE, CommunicaƟon Chair & Editor

SPE Leoben 60th Anniversary – SPE Panel Session (2016).

Mr. Meister, in October 2017 you completed your three-year term as SPE
Regional Director of South, Central and East Europe (SCE Europe). What are the
main tasks of a SPE Regional Director?
The main tasks are to visit and keep in close contact with the sec ons and student
chapters in your region, collect ideas and concerns from them to bring forward to
the interna onal board of directors and promote the mission and vision of SPE.
Which task did you enjoy the most?

“My personal goal was
‘give and take’”

“In essence: It is the
quality of people you
deal with”

My answer may sound strange: All of them! It is a privilege to visit the sec ons
and student chapters and they all host you very nicely. My personal goal was “give
and take”, so I prepared myself in reading their annual reports, marking areas for
ques ons and adding ps for improvement. I also oﬀered my presenta on “SPE What’s In It For ME?” with informa on I collected over the years.
On top, you have to take part in 3 – 4 interna onal Board of Director Mee ngs
per year, where you get in contact with the top level of SPE and learn how to
operate a large interna onal society.
In essence: It is the quality of people you deal with - be it the highly mo vated
board of a student chapter or sec on, or the upper management of SPE
Interna onal.
What was your greatest achievement as SPE Regional Director?
I believe this is at least twofold: I promoted an increased collabora on between
the sec ons and student chapters across the country borders, even the regional

7
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USA Chairman’s Award (2004).

“Provide experience
and material to them
to help them improve
their local opera on.”

borders, and that really improved. On top, I tried to provide experience and
material to them to help them improve their local opera on. The feedback I
received was very good, so I looks like it was worth the eﬀort.
How many SPE sec ons and student chapters belong to the SCE Europe region
and how many did you visit during your term?
In 2017, I had 16 sec ons and 26 student chapters, and this is one of the larger
regions. In my three-year term, I am supposed to visit them at least once. I came
very close to that and visited some very ac ve ones even twice.
Which visit impressed you the most?
Again: All of them! However, there is one experience I want to share here. On my
very first trip I visited the Romanian Sec on and their two student chapters. They
organized an extensive visitor program, which ended in their combined 20 Year
Sec on Anniversary and Christmas Party. Over 120 people a ended, from 18 – 88
years of age, and what impressed me most was that we all danced together on
the dance floor!
When have you joined the SPE and why?

“I joined SPE in 1993 –
‘much too late’”

I joined SPE in 1993 – “much too late” how I state it typically to the students. My
intent was to get access to the OnePetro database and learn about drill bit
technologies from papers. In these days, I was the engineering manager of
diamond drill bits in Europe and we had to compete in a tough market. Reading
SPE papers not only improved my knowledge about the technology but also
helped me to understand and improve our compe ve posi on and understand
the customer needs.
When did you start volunteering for the SPE and what responsibili es did you
assume over the years?
Again, much too late! This happened when I came back from an assignment in
the US and totally changed my subject from diamond drill bits to logging while
drilling. It happened “by invita on”, which means I was not ac vely searching for
it. The former treasurer of the Germany Sec on approached me to take over that
responsibility since his typical 3-year term was ending. I needed a night to sleep

8
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26-in. bit and 36-in. reamer teams (1989)

“The true story behind: I
tricked myself, because
as the treasurer I HAD to
go to each lecture and
collect the money”

“Did I regret it? Never!
You always learn
something new and
broaden your horizon
beyond your normal
area of exper se.”

over the decision and next day agreed – beside my new func on and need to
learn a complete new area of technology. The true story behind: I tricked myself,
because as the treasurer I HAD to go to each lecture and collect the money. Did I
regret it? Never! You always learn something new and broaden your horizon
beyond your normal area of exper se. This improves your overall understanding
of the oilfield and leads to be er decision making even in your daily job.
A er treasurer, I volunteered as director at large, membership chairperson,
chairperson and program chairperson. All of these have their dis nct tasks and
all of them connect you to interes ng people, which is another reason for
volunteering: build your own network.
Last year, I a ended the Regional Sec on Oﬃcers Mee ng (RSOM) in Krakow,
which was organized by you, the SPE Poland sec on and the AGU Krakow
student chapter. I was impressed by the large number of par cipants and the
very good organiza on of this event. How important is regional coopera on of
SPE sec ons and student chapters?
To me this is a very important part and this is why I promoted it very strongly
during my 3-year term. The point being is the learning from each other. Each
sec on of student chapter has its own capabili es. Some have a large number of
members and can organize more events than others can. However, it is not the
shear amount of events that counts; it is the quality of service we provide to our
members. By coopera ng, the sec ons and student chapters support each other
and they can try out new ideas in their country. S ll not all will work in each
loca on, so I also asked them to provide informa on on what did not work out
well. I think this was well received too. The two before were in Istanbul in 2015
and Vienna in 2016. In all these mee ngs, I tried to give the par cipants
something on hand for their local work.

9
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“Oil and Gas industry in my last 35 years.” Ma hias Meister

From my learnings in the first years, the last RSOM turned out to be the most
complete.
What are the main challenges facing the SPE in the short term?

“I can say that SPE
helped me in building my
career path.”

The erosion of membership. We are losing members right and le . Part is the
crew change, another part the down turn. However, without members we will
not have volunteers, no lively sec on or student chapter program and finally no
technology dissemina on, the ul mate goal of SPE. People have to be er
understand the benefits of being an SPE member, and we need to promote it with
sharing our career experience. I can say that SPE helped me in building my career
path. I want to recite the sentence of my father here: “Life is give and take – give
stands in front!” It means that a er a period of volunteering there will be a return
– but it will not be tomorrow.
The O&G industry is constantly changing. What are the most important changes
taking place now?

“The future challenge for
this industry will be how
to produce oil at less
than 50 $/bbl (the new
normal) and s ll make a
margin.”

The O&G industry lives and dies with the oil price (supply versus demand).
As soon as I started my 3-year term as Regional Directory the oil price
crashed from over 100 $/bbl down below 30 $/bbl. There were tough
decisions to make in the operator companies, the service companies and
even within SPE; and we lost several hundred thousand very talented
people. Today we see the oil price raising to 60, even 65 $/bbl, but this is
ar ficially supported by the produc on cuts of the OPEC and Russia un l end
of 2018. The future challenge for this industry will be how to produce oil at
less than 50 $/bbl (the new normal) and s ll make a margin. Some operator
companies have successfully reduced their opera ng cost big me and can
cope with this new normal even oﬀshore. Nevertheless, the vast amount

10
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USA TechForum TesTrak (2003).

“The whole industry has
to get more eﬃcient, for
which further
automa on and
digi za on will help.”

falls back on supply companies, which is not sustainable in the long run. The
whole industry has to get more eﬃcient, for which further automa on and
digi za on will help. To get there we need to hire new talents from the digital
world, which will be diﬃcult since they have mul ple choices in the renewable
energy or autonomous driving, to name a few. The O&G industry is s ll very
a rac ve due to its high-end technology development on one side and the
project size of mul billion oﬀshore pla orms on the other. Mastering project
complexity was one of its strengths and s ll will be.
Where do you see the oil industry in 5, 10 and 20 years?
In my presenta ons, I have a slide showing a fancy astrologer looking inside a
crystal ball. The text I placed on top of this: “MY crystal ball is as clear as YOURS”.
If I could foresee the oil price, I would probably have a diﬀerent job. However, let
us analyze the situa on for a moment.
There are diﬀerent factors influencing the general balance of supply versus
demand:







Demand will con nuously grow on a worldwide basis over the next 20 years.
Renewables will play a larger role in highly developed countries, but as long
as storage of this energy is not solved, it will be compensated with
conven onal energies, in highly developed countries mainly with gas power.
The decline curve of exis ng reservoirs will kick in further over the next few
years, thus driving new explora on.
North America shale oil and gas will con nue to keep the prices down.
OPEC and Russia (and other countries) are in need of a higher oil price.

11
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Krakow-RSOM (2017).

“My believe is that the
world is s ll in high need
of fossil fuels, and
electric cars are not
automa cally the right
answer to the global
warming”

I think you got the up and down of the oil price just from the above and s ll
incomplete list. My believe is that the world is s ll in high need of fossil fuels, and
electric cars are not automa cally the right answer to the global warming. They
will come slower into place as people want to – except the Chinese drive this
market even stronger than they already do (poli cal influencers). Nevertheless,
the O&G industry has a lot to oﬀer: “power to X”, the storage of renewable
energy, could be another niche market if power is converted to methane, stored
in caverns and distributed over the gas pipelines already in place. Carbon capture
and sequestra on (CCS) is another market beside geothermal wells, for which this
industry has all the knowledge.
Fortunately for us, the end of your term as SPE director has not been the end of
your volunteer work for the SPE. SPE Germany is very pleased about your
ongoing involvement. What do you think about the current situa on of the SPE
in Europe in general and of the SPE in Germany in par cular?
The German Sec on is a very solid sec on within Europe. It has a very ac ve
board, a lively lecture program, a Young Professional group organizing some
special events just for them, the Student Technical Conference each year, which
has grown over the last 10 years to an interna onal event and its number of
student chapters has grown from two to almost five. The communica on pla orm
has improved just in the last year with your work on the new newsle er format
and introducing a new level of social media presence.

“I hope to see a change
in the future – GSSPE is
really worth it!”

All this is done with a very minimal budget and here I see diﬀerences to other
countries where they get a substan ally larger funding for the local sec on – even
in the downturn. I believe for what the German Sec on oﬀers to its members it
should be supported be er by the local industry. Funny enough, some of the
smaller companies s ll support the GSSPE propor onally much higher than the
bigger ones. I hope to see a change in the future – GSSPE is really worth it!

12
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OTC Award (2004).

In case the GSSPE is not providing the right mix of lecture topics then we need to
hear about. SPE Interna onal has formed a Regional Advisory Council Europe, on
which we have several execu ves to provide guidance for the programming of
SPE Europe. I am part of this council and hope to get input from there too.
SPE is a professional organiza on and most SPE members work in the O&G
industry. February is your last month as an employee of Baker Hughes, a GE
company. In March you are going to be a young re ree. How many years have
you worked in the O&G industry?
Almost 36 years.
Congratula ons. That’s a lot. Tell me about the beginning of your career. When
and why have you joined the O&G industry?

“I joined the industry by
accident!”

I joined the industry by accident! A er I finished my Diploma on Mechanical
Engineering at the University of Hannover, I was seeking for jobs all over Germany.
Coming home from a week of interviews in southern Germany I opened the
Hannoversche Allgemeine newspaper at my parents’ house and found
Christensen Diamond Products GmbH in Celle looking for mechanical engineers.
I put up my typewriter and send another applica on towards Celle, was invited
for an interview just the week a er and holding a contract in my hands another
week later. They were simply the fastest and oﬀered an interes ng job in the
downhole tool R&D department.
In these days, O&G was close to a peak and you could order laboratory equipment
easily – do you need one or two was the typical ques on. We needed to be fast
(in today’s terms: fast to market), but not all turned out as we hoped. The rough
downhole drilling environment took its tribute and destroyed several tools. A er
just four years in this industry came the first big downturn for me. In three waves
our department and the whole company was cut in half. I survived this first
downturn and at least five a erwards with a simple trick: put your head down
and work.

13
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USA ancient cave (1992).

What were the next steps in your career?

“Being forced to go to
Houston I looked for
op ons and a er a half
year changed back to
Celle”

“We were the first fully
integrated team with
mechanical engineers,
electrical engineers and
so ware programmers
on the campus.”

A er my first downhole tool projects, I changed towards diamond drill bit
engineering. I asked for this job at our general manager since I could learn
computer aided design (CAD), which was a complete new technology these days.
I travelled to Salt Lake City in the US and learned with colleagues over a year to
design, analyze, op mize and NC-manufacture PDC drill bits for op mum
performance. In the following years, days flew by within seconds and my wife
called me day a er day between 7 and 8 PM asking if I would come home for
dinner or stay at work… There were many designs done these days and we worked
in an interna onal team where “best technology wins” was the name of the
game, resul ng in high market shares for our products.
When our department in Celle was finally shut down by a VP technology I was
transferred to Houston, actually up north to The Woodlands. As long as the
weather was good I rode my bike to the company as I did in Celle, which was
unusual but fun, since half of the 4 miles was on a bike path and traﬃc in that
area was low 20 years ago. But, being forced to go to Houston I looked for op ons
and a er a half year changed back to Celle to learn a compete new subject called
forma on tes ng while drilling. My ini al boss in Celle had to write a feasibility
study and I agreed on a 6-month interim contract, which finally turned over into
a permanent contract again.
A er the feasibility study, I could hire people to develop the tool, which turned
out to be the most sophis cated but at the same me simplest and fastest tool
on the market. The reason was simple: I had a dream team to work with! We were
the first fully integrated team with mechanical engineers, electrical engineers and
so ware programmers on the campus. Several other developments followed
including a smart ba ery system, the very first reaming on demand tool and
finally the sampling while drilling tool including a new level of fluid analysis, for
which we developed a near infrared absorp on spectroscopy device.

14
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VW-Bus with Ma hias, Chris na, Conny, Jan and Marit (1980).

“Being always involved
at the forefront of
technology
development, I even did
not need to change the
company […]”

There are phases in one’s career where one feels the right person at the right
place and the right me. What was the sta on you have enjoyed the most?
That happened mul ple mes in my career. As an engineer, you want to be
involved in technology and whenever you are able to advance technology to a
new level is when you have this feeling. Being always involved at the forefront of
technology development, I even did not need to change the company – besides
my moves between divisions from measurement while drilling towards diamond
drill bits and finally logging while drilling tools.
Now, looking back on your professional life. What was your greatest
professional achievement?

“[…] To get ac ve in SPE.
It was some extra work,
but it again helped my
career development.”

“[…] This industry will
remain in place for
another life me and
since many have le in
the last downturn, there
is a high need for young
engineers in this
industry.”

Being able to establish a dream team to develop and fine tune new ideas into a
final product. I of course had new ideas right and le , but only with a perfect team
you can convert them into a big success. I had this in forma on tes ng as well as
in bit design, where I s ll today have contacts to good friends in Salt Lake City.
The professional life is full of decisions. What was your best decision?
I have to name three here: First, my decision to become a drill bit designer. It was
a hard one at that me but turned out very well for my career. Second, the change
into logging while drilling. It was another hard one but with lots of sa sfac on in
the team and with the products in the field. Third to get ac ve in SPE. It was some
extra work, but it again helped my career development.
What advice do you have for students and/or young graduates planning to enter
the oil industry?
Many of the students fear this industry now and I can fully understand that.
However, this industry will remain in place for another life me and since many
have le in the last downturn, there is a high need for young engineers in this
industry. This industry is cyclical (as others are too!) and you have to cope with

15
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Ma hias at Hobie Cat (2006).

that. If you concentrate on good hard work, you will survive it, as I did for almost
36 years and at least six downturns.
Over the years, you have spent a lot of free me volunteering for the SPE.
Spending me on one thing reduces the me for other things. Was that a
diﬃcult decision?
It is not a diﬃcult decision, if you do something where you feel a reward. As long
as you see some progress in what you are doing then you do not miss the other
as much. Yes, there were things I have not done as much as I wanted, but “all has
it’s me”, be it driving an almost historic T1 VW-Bus in the 80’s or sailing with a
catamaran in the 90’s, which I bought for the money I received from the sale of
my split screen window VW-Bus. The bus would today be worth 20 mes of what
I sold it for (a er inves ng more in it too), but do I want to feel the pain in my
back again from the rough suspension when driving it through Europe?

“Volunteering for SPE
has always been
rewarding for me.”

Volunteering for SPE has always been rewarding for me. It starts with expanding
your knowledge beyond your area of exper se and ends with a perfect
professional network, which excels your professional career.
What are you doing in your free me, except volunteering for SPE?
I like photography and everybody knows me with my camera on my belt. Once a
week I go to Modern Square Dance in Hannover - if not travelling for SPE like in
the last 3 years. Last week I went for cross-country skiing in the Harz Mountains.
A er you re ree you will have much more free me. What are your plans for
the first year of your re rement?

“’Life is too short to sail
slow…’”

There are already several projects on the horizon: my house need renova on, one
kid wants to build her own house, and the long list of “honey do”. On top I want
to travel with friends, hike and bike and in summer go sailing again, either on my
beach catamaran, a Hobie Cat 16, or on a fast trimaran. The poster in my oﬃce
says: “Life is too short to sail slow…”
Thank you very much for the interview.
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SPE student field trip: Gubkin@Aachen
Energy, Technology & Culture in Germany
Joschka Röth, RWTH Aachen University

Event par cipants

From 19th un l 22nd August 2017 we hosted a delega on
of ten student representa ves of the SPE Student
Chapter from Gubkin Russian State University of Oil and
Gas (Moscow, Russia) with the aim on exchanging
experience and knowledge between universi es and
strengthen interna onal coopera on between Russia
and Germany. A detailed report about this field trip can
be found on our website: h p://www.spe.rwthaachen.de/?p=1003.

students and researchers, who shared their scien fic
achievements in Petroleum Geology; and visited several
major oil and gas companies involved in explora on,
subsurface modeling, processing, and transporta on of
hydrocarbons in Germany.

It was the first me that we (the RWTH Aachen
University SPE Student Chapter) oﬀered a visit and field
trip for interna onal students and we prepared a
colorful and interes ng technical, social, and cultural
program. Our Russian guests learned about the local
geology, the available energy resources, innova ve
companies in the petroleum industry and the history and
tradi ons of the region. During this trip, the Russian
students visited our University (Rheinisch-Wes älische
Technische Hochschule Aachen / RWTH Aachen
University); met with interna onal master students, PhD

Students of the RWTH Aachen University SPE Student Chapter receiving
gi s from the Russian guests just a er winning the PetroOlympic
Game.
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mining and enjoyed the panoramic view over the Lower
Rhine Embayment with its countless wind mills,
widespread solar panels, and huge lignite mines with
their enormous brown coal diggers.

Upon arrival in Germany, the program was opened by
Prof. Florian Wellmann (our Faculty Advisor) who
welcomed all guests from Moscow and Aachen.
A erwards, the students presented the ac vi es and
achievements of their student chapters and an
intellectual quiz (“PetroOlympic Game”) was performed.
On the second day, we went on a trip to the small historic
city of Monschau, located about 30 km south of Aachen
in a valley among forested hills in the middle of the Eifel
Mountains. Monschau is famous for its unique medieval
atmosphere we explored a tradi onal glassblowing
factory and the “Felsenkeller” Brewery Museum. We
also climbed the nearby hills to visit the ancient fortress,
and to enjoy panoramic views.

Mo vated Russian students on top of the "Indemann" with the Inden
lignite mine and countless windmills in the background.

In the a ernoon, we entered the INEOS petrochemical
plant situated in Dormagen. Today, INEOS is the world's
third largest manufacturer and supplier of synthe c
petrochemical compounds. The main raw materials to
produce petroleum products are naphthenic
hydrocarbons supplied by pipelines. By using thermal
cracking and subsequent dis lla on steps the following
products are produced in Cologne: ethylene, propylene,
benzene, ethylene oxide, more than 50 kinds of diﬀerent
polymers and others. Chemical engineer Dr. Chris an
Gabel welcomed us and introduced the history and
development of the company. He also guided the
excursion through the huge petrochemical plant with
about 2,200 employees. He showed the main cracking
and dis lla on units, oil storage tanks, and wastewater
treatment facili es. The plant occupies a huge area and
is located near se lements. Further, a public railway
passes between the facili es. Therefore, INEOS pays
great a en on to safety and environmentally friendly
performance. In the evening, we went for sightseeing in
Cologne.

Visi ng students from Gubkin University SPE Student Chapter enjoying
a break at a tradi onal German restaurant during the trip to
Monschau.

On the third day we visited the Schlumberger oﬃce in
Aachen, where the center managers and so ware
specialists presented the company's ac vi es in the field
of geological modeling of sedimentary basins. They
demonstrated how to model prospec ve basins to
forecast source rock matura on, poten al hydrocarbon
migra on pathways and the ming, loca on, shape, and
volumes of hydrocarbon accumula ons.

Dr. Glaser from INEOS (4th from le ) guided the Russian delega on
through the facili es of the INEOS petrochemical plant in Cologne.

The mixed group of interna onal students at the Schlumberger oﬃce
in Aachen.

On the fourth day we visited several geological ins tutes
of the RWTH Aachen University, where we met with
master students, PhD students, and researchers who
shared their newest achievements in interes ng modern

In the a ernoon, we went to Cologne. Halfway between
Aachen and Cologne the bus stopped at the “Indemann”.
We climbed the famous tower next to the Inden open pit
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drilled near the “SuperC”, the new administra on
building of RWTH Aachen University.
Originally, the urban well was drilled to provide steam
for hea ng the campus buildings. Unfortunately, the
project was not successful, and the comple on was le
unfinished due to insuﬃcient geothermal gradient. A er
passing the new-built C.A.R.L – Europe’s largest lecture
hall – the trip con nued at the chocolate manufactory of
“Lindt”. A erwards, we con nued the geological trip
while walking through the city. Aachen is called “Kurort”
due to the presence of thermal mineral waters enriched
with potassium, magnesium, and hydrogen sulfide. As it
turned out, atmospheric water enters the subsurface in
the nearby mountains, is filtered and heated up on its
way through the aquifer and spills again at the surface
due to the presence of thrust faults below the city
center. Geographically, Aachen is situated in the
westernmost part of Germany where the borders of
three countries meet: Germany, the Netherlands, and
Belgium. On the last evening we climbed the observa on
deck at the “Dreilandenpunkt” and enjoyed the view
over all three countries at the same me.

Russian-German line-up in front of the impressive Kölner Dom.

technologies in the fields of geomechanics, structural
geology, geochemistry, and petroleum geology. The
students and researchers presented their current
projects about complex deforma on processes of rocks,
analogue models for fault geometry inves ga on,
microstructural analysis with a full digi zed microscope,
the methods of calcula ng porosity and permeability of
reservoir rocks, chromatography for the determina on
of the chemical composi on of the oil, and the Rock-Eval
pyrolysis method to determine petroleum poten al of
source rocks.

We want to expresses our gra tude to the volunteers of
the RWTH Aachen University and the representa ves
from Schlumberger and INEOS for their support in
conduc ng this visit, as well as to the visi ng students
for their ac ve contribu on to the program. We are also
extraordinary thankful for the financial support of the
German Sec on SPE.
We concluded that the coopera on between the Gubkin
University SPE Student Chapter and the RWTH Aachen
University SPE Student Chapter was strengthened and
both par es are ready for further mutual support and
ac ve coopera on in the organiza on of future
interna onal events. The next joint field trip is scheduled
for April 2018 – this me in Russia.

We also visited the central campus of the University
where we explained the Geology of Aachen based on a
2700 m deep geothermal well
which was

Visit us on Social Media
twi er.com/SPEgermany

linkedin.com/company/SPEgermany

facebook.com/SPEgermany
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Eindrücke von der SPE ATCE 2017
in San Antonio, Texas
Rainer Wilhelm, Director at Large, SPE Germany (Fotos: SPE Intl.)

Podiumsdiskussion

Nach fünf Jahren kehrte die ATCE wieder nach San
Antonio zurück. Da ich mich bei meinen bisherigen
Besuchen in dieser Stadt immer sehr wohl gefühlt habe,
beschloss ich, auch dieses Jahr wieder zur ATCE zu
fahren. Dies war auch eine gute Gelegenheit zu einem
Vergleich mit der ATCE 2012 an gleicher Stelle, also
während der Boom der Unconven onals in vollem Gang
war und vor dem großen Ölpreiseinbruch.
In diesem Jahr der niedrige Ölpreis deutlich zu spüren:
Es waren ca. 8300 Teilnehmer aus 60 Ländern
angemeldet
gegenüber
11
095
in
2012.
Vor der Konferenz fand (neben Trainingskursen und SPE
oﬃcer mee ngs) am frühen Sonntagmorgen der „SPE
Cares Hemisfair Park Clean-Up Drive“ im Hemisfair Park
hinter dem H.Gonzales Conference Center sta .

von San Antonio. Finanziert wird der Unterhalt durch
Vermietung von Gewerbeflächen in den zum Teil noch zu
restaurierenden Gebäuden. Dabei werden aber nur
lokale Unternehmen berücksich gt und keine Filialen
von großen Ke en oder Franchisefirmen. Es nahmen 55
SPE-Mitglieder aus vielen Ländern (Deutschland 1,
Österreich 3) teil, die in 4 Gruppen folgende Aufgaben
angingen:
1.
2.
3.
4.

SPE Cares ist eine Volunteering-Ini a ve von SPE, die
weltweit Dienst an der Gemeinscha fördern will und
dabei Studenten, Young Professionals und Mitglieder
zusammenbringen soll. Ziel ist, eine posi ve Meinung
zur Öl- und Gasindustrie zu fördern und in unseren
Städten und Gemeinden etwas zu bewirken.
Der Park ist entstanden zur Weltausstellung 1968 und
wird jetzt genutzt als Freizeit-Möglichkeit für die Bürger

Sand der großen Sandspielfläche wieder
gleichmäßig verteilen
Reinigen von Möbeln und Spielzubehör auf der
Freifläche
Stühle/Tische/Zelte für Gruppenak vitäten reinigen
Material für Ak vitäten (Bücher, Displays) reinigen)

Zwischen 9:00 und 10:45 Uhr wurde alles gescha , was
sich die Hemisfair-Mitarbeiter und Geoﬀrey Baldwin
(Park opera ons director) auf die Liste gesetzt ha en
und das war mehr wie sie als erreichbar erwartet ha en.
Am Montag fand dann die Eröﬀnungsveranstaltung sta .
Nach der oﬃziellen Eröﬀnung durch Janeen Judah
schloss sich eine Podiumsdiskussion mit dem Thema
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“Sustainable Oil and Gas: Improving People's Lives” an.
Diese wurde moderiert von Eithne Treanor,(ETreanor
Media) und war besetzt mit:





Lorenzo Simonelli, Chairman und CEO von Baker
Hughes, a GE company;
David Hager, Präsident and CEO von Devon Energy;
Khaled Al-Buraik, Vizepräsident von Saudi Aramco;
Deborah Wince-Smith, Präsident und CEO des
Council
on
Compe veness
und
Franklin Orr von der Stanford University.

„Die Herausforderungen der Nachhal gkeit anzugehen
benö gt
Krea vität“
sagte
D.
Hager.
„Krea vität ist der Kern allen unseres Tuns“ und fügte
später hinzu „Morgen die Dinge genauso zu tun wie
derzeit wird uns nicht die Nachhal gkeit verschaﬀen, die
wir brauchen!“

Ausstellung

Aus einer Reihe von in der Diskussion genannten
interessanten Forschungsvorhaben sei eines erwähnt,
bei der Kaminabgase aus Fabrikschornsteinen in Wasser
umgesetzt werden sollen.
Nach
dieser
Podiumsdiskussion
begann
das
Vortragsprogramm der Konferenz. Insgesamt wurden
über 400 Vorträge in 46 Sitzungen(Sessions) gehalten,
zusätzlich Panels und 90 ePoster-Präsenta onen.

Simonelli erweiterte die Idee der Krea vität durch die
Einbeziehung des Konzeptes der disrup ven
Technologien: wie gehen wir damit um und ändern
unsere Arbeitsweisen viel schneller?

Für die einzelnen Sessions galt wie in 2012 die
Sicherheitsregel: Wer keinen ‚Sitzplatz hat, muss den
Vortragssaal verlassen! In 2012 waren besonders
Vorträge zu den Themen rund um Unconven onals o
überfüllt, so dass Interessierte in die Overflow-areas im
Foyer ausweichen mussten. In diesem Jahr wurden diese
Overflow areas des Konferenzzentrums kaum zu diesem
Zwecke benö gt, sondern waren nur zu den Zeiten der
e-Poster-Präsenta onen gut ausgelastet.
A rak ve Themen der Sitzungen in diesem Jahr waren
Unconven onals, Op mierung der Produk on, Data
Mining als Hilfsmi el für Analysen jeder Art .

Verleihung von Auszeichnungen.

Das Fazit der Podiumsdiskussion kann wie folgt
zusammengefasst werden:
-

Öl und Gas werden noch viele Jahre eine wich ge
Rolle spielen.

-

Die Produkte der Industrie werden sich ändern.

-

Die Industrie wird sich verändern, hin zu mehr Data
Driven Technologies.

-

Es wird viel Forschungsvorhaben geben, um die
Energieeﬃzienz zu verbessern.

-

Es wird in einigen Ländern e-Mobilität geben, aber
der ökologische Fußabdruck der erneuerbaren
Energien wird o nicht rich g wahrgenommen,
speziell im Hinblick auf Wasserverbrauch und
Energie zu ihrer Herstellung.

-

Der Themenbereich Reservoir Dynamics and Descrip on
war in diesem Jahr mit 17 Technical Sessions sehr stark
besetzt. Dabei fiel auf, dass EOR sowohl bei Öl wie auch
Gas wieder stärker thema siert wurde, ebenso die
Fließvorgänge im Porenraum.

Janeen Judah – 2017 President SPE

Bei den während der Konferenz sta indenden
Ehrungen wurde am Dienstag das Leobener Student
Chapter als eines der “outstanding student chapter”
ausgezeichnet. Die Chapter-Mitglieder aus Leoben
haben
den Award s lecht im Bergki el
entgegengenommen und waren damit der Hingucker
auch beim anschließenden Gang durch die Ausstellung.

CCS ist eine vorhandene Technologie, ihre
Anwendung außerhalb von EOR-Maßnahmen ist
aber unsicher!
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SPE representa on organiza onal group.
Freizeitak vitäten in San Antonio.

Die Schwerpunkte der Ausstellung waren in diesem Jahr:
Oilfield chemicals, Downhole tools+Comple on
Equipment. Auch einige IT-Firmen waren erstmals
vertreten, die sich auf Datamining und -Analyse
spezialisiert haben und nun in unserer Industrie ihre
Lösungen anbieten wollen.

Beim Essen der SPE Founda on war zu erfahren, dass die
Kürzung der Anzahl der Dis nguished Lecturer-Vorträge
pro Sec on im Wesentlichen auf den 34%-igen
Einnahmenrückgang bei SPE Interna onal bedingt ist,
der zu einer Kürzung der Mi el für die DLs bei SPE Intl.
führte. Die SPE Founda on verdoppelt nur die Mi el,
welche SPE Intl. zur Verfügung stellt.

Am Mi woch war oﬀensichtlich, dass die Besucherzahl
auf der Ausstellung gegenüber den Vortagen stark
rückläufig war, bei den Technical Sessions war dies erst
nach der Mi agspause spürbar.

Bei der Ausstellung fiel schon op sch auf, dass
gegenüber 2012 weniger Ausstellungsfläche (9300 sta
11600 m²) vermietet werden konnte an 408 Aussteller
(2012: 473).

German Section SPE (GSSPE) Board Report
Piotr Wilczek, Wilczek Engineering, Secretary, SPE Germany
Therefore, the GSSPE is s ll pu ng a lot of its resources
into enabling engineers and professionals to ac vely
pursuing networking opportuni es. But we will try to
adapt to the new means: We are ac vely building our
digital network as an enabler to promote our events. We
s ll want to provide a line of great technical presenta on
and workshops this year, but also try to spread them out
within Germany to reach out members outside the
Hannover area. We’ll con nue encouraging students
through the well-established Student Technical
conference (This year in Freiburg, Nov. 8-9th) a new
Young Professional Workshop and a technical Workshop
series for specific engineering topics.

Last years took its toll on the E&P industry and so it did
on the GSSPE: The member rates have dropped. We feel
this in GSSPE during events, presenta ons and lecturers.
The situa on has stabilized in the last years but GSSPE is
not anymore what it once was.
The past networks, driven by a good network of
professional with a strong presence in northern
Germany are degrading. With the current networks
being mostly digital in nature and “old folks” leaving the
industry, the felt need for face to face networking is not
what it once was.
Yet within GSSPE we do believe that there is no
alterna ve to real exchange and discussion. The eﬀort
required is higher, but the long term value is invaluable.
Stories that you hear on GSSPE events of folks that have
lost their jobs during the downturn but came back to
their feet fast mostly because they knew people, prove
that.

We also want to know what you as a GSSPE Member
think. We will reach out with a survey that should help
us to tailor our program to your needs. But if you want
to get in contact with us, send me an Email our use our
Twi er account to express what it is you appreciate or
dislike about GSSPE.
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GSSPE Young Professionals Lunch’n’Learn
78. Jahrestagung der Deutschen
Geophysikalischen Gesellschaft (DGG)
Ann-Isabelle Symank, Ruhr-University Bochum, Research Assistant

Lunch ‘n’ Learn presenta ons.

In February 2018, for the third me we had the
opportunity to hold a GSSPE YP Lunch’n’Learn during the
DGG 2018. This event oﬀered young geoscien sts a
pla orm to talk about professional and personal
experiences and for networking.

presenta on about his educa onal background, career
path, and the E&P company OMV. The audience showed
deep interest about the detailed presented trainee
program of OMV, which Mr. Vögele completed. He gave
a general overview of the working fields of OMV and a
deeper impression about his tasks as a reservoir
geophysicist. During his presenta on he related his
personal educa on and carrier with the oil price. He
started his trainee at the very low level at 2015.
Therewith he showed the audience that star ng a career
in the oil and gas industry is also possible with low oil
prices. Mr. Vögele encouraged the a endees to not just
work on professional skills and knowledge, but also to
acquire so skills and to think outside the box.

The Lunch’n’Learn took place in one of the university
buildings of the Montanuniversität Leoben with a
beau ful view over the surrounding area. The event was
fully booked, with 30 par cipants all younger than 36.
The status of the a endees ranged from
bachelor/master student, to research assistance/PhD
student, and young professionals.
The event started with the opening of the lunch buﬀet,
sponsored and arranged by the organisa on commi ee
of DGG 2018.

In the final part of the Lunch’n’Learn Mr. Vögele was
intensively asked about more details about the
company, the general applica on process, and current
projects.

As representa ve of the YP commi ee on site, I had the
honour to introduce the SPE organiza on and especially
the ac vi es and events of the GSSPE YP to the
audience.

At this point the GSSPE YP Commi ee would like to
thank again Mr. Mar n Vögele for his informa ve
presenta on and thank all sponsors, supporters, and
volunteers, especially DGG for making this event
possible.

A erward our invited speaker Mr. Mar n Vögele,
reservoir geophysicist at OMV, took over and gave a
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2nd International Oil and Gas Majoring
Students Forum “New Generation: Across
the Universe“, Moscow / Zaluchie, 11 – 17
September 2017
Joschka Röth, RWTH Aachen University, Research Associate / PhD Candidate in Petroleum Geology / Basin Modeling

The four forum par cipants from RWTH Aachen University (from le to right): Garri Gaus, Felix Froidl, Anna Kutovaya, and Joschka Röth (all Research
Associates and PhD Candidates at the Ins tute of Geology and Geochemistry of Petroleum and Coal). (Photo courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

A er I par cipated the successful kick-oﬀ forum in 2016
(Report on the 1st Interna onal Oil and Gas Majoring
Students Forum, 2016), I followed the invita on of the
Gubkin University SPE Student Chapter and the United
Student’s Council of the Gubkin Russian State University
of Oil and Gas to a end also the 2nd Interna onal Oil
and Gas Majoring Students Forum “New Genera on:
Across the Universe” which took place from 11 un l 17
September 2017 in Moscow and Zaluchie, Russian
Federa on.

me during the forum. Garri Gaus, Felix Froidl and Anna
Kutovaya totally enjoyed being par cipants of the forum.
Together, we experienced a whole week full of excellent
opportuni es for communica on, for scien fic and
social exchange, for networking and for the expansion of
our professional horizons, provided by well selected
technical talks, instruc ve company presenta ons and
mo va onal speeches by numerous professional
representa ves of the industry and the university.
The forum was oﬃcially opened by Viktor Martynov
(University Rector), Anton Ablaev (SPE Regional director
for Russia and Caspian), Kirill Molodtsov (Deputy of the
Minister of Energy, Alexander Novak), Slavenko Terzic
(Consul General of Serbia), Anton Malushitskiy
(company representa ve of Gazprom), Anatoly
Zolotukhin (University Professor, Senior Vice President

About 100 interna onal students of 39 diﬀerent
universi es from 30 countries gathered at the Gubkin
University to experience one en re week full of precious
scien fic and technical presenta ons and discussions
combined with an intense and colorful social and
cultural program. I mobilized three colleagues of my
ins tute (Ins tute of Geology and Geochemistry of
Petroleum and Coal, RWTH Aachen University) to join
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the job market related to the ongoing market
transforma on during the plenary session “HR Time –
the Honest Talk”. Subsequently, I presented the por olio
of the Energy and Mineral Resources Group (EMR
Group) of the RWTH Aachen University and shared my
experience with interested students during the „Career
Pathways Fair“. In the a ernoon I par cipated in an
extensive and entertaining sightseeing tour through the
western part of Moscow. The second day ended with an
open-air fes val on the campus where we could try
various tradi onal Russian dishes at the “Russian People
Cuisines Fes val” and par cipated in various
compe ons, games and social ac vi es.

World Petroleum Council) and Anton Karapelov
(company representa ve Schlumberger).
“The goal of the Forum is to gather the best oil and gas
majoring students of universi es from all over the world
in order to create a solid pla orm for exchange of ideas
and experience”, said Viktor Mar nov in his welcome
speech.

The 2nd Interna onal Oil and Gas Majoring Students Forum “New
Genera on: Across the Universe” was oﬃcially opened at the Gubkin
Russian State University of Oil and Gas (Moscow) by Anton Ablaev
(standing; SPE Regional director for Russia and Caspian), Viktor
Martynov (University Rector), Kirill Molodtsov (Deputy of the Minister
of Energy, Alexander Novak), Slavenko Terzic (Consul General of
Serbia), Anton Malushitskiy (company representa ve of Gazprom; from
le to right), Anatoly Zolotukhin (University Professor, Senior Vice
President World Petroleum Council) and Anton Karapelov (company
representa ve Schlumberger; both si ng in the first row). (Photo
courtesy of Gubkin Photo.

Exploring the brand-new Rosne oﬀshore drilling department at
Gubkin University in Moscow. (Photo courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

We paid special a en on to analyze and discuss the
development and implementa on of alterna ve energy
in the energy mix during the plenary session “Energy
Transforma on: the Map of the Future”. The speakers
emphasized the importance of improving interac on
between new energy sources and the petroleum
industry.
During the “Oil and Gas Technological Chain Tour” we
visited various departments of the university, where we
followed the en re chain of involved technological
processes from geological explora on and laboratory
analysis to petroleum produc on and distribu on of
petroleum products. Along the way I had the unique
opportunity to explore the brand-new Rosne oﬀshore
drilling department, which was just recently established
at the Gubkin University and serves as educa on and
training center for master students. During the gala
dinner on the first evening we witnessed impressive
stage performances of the most talented students of the
Crea ve Students Council.

Extensive and entertaining sightseeing tour through Moscow with
interna onal students. In the background: the “White House“ in
Moscow (oﬃcial workplace of the Russian Prime Minister). (Photo
courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

A er a seven-hour long journey with the bus we spend
two en re days at the university camp in Zaluchie, which
is located in the nature halfway between Moscow and
St. Petersburg. There, we con nued the forum program
with the mee ng of the “Interna onal Coordina ng
Council” during which we discussed issues of quality of
educa on, collabora on of universi es with petroleum
companies, as well as interna onaliza on of the
educa on system. During the “Gubkin Talks” session I
shared the progress, preliminary results and experiences
of the interna onal students project „SPE Connect
Now!“ with the large audience of interna onal students.
This project is an ini a ve to overcome the

On the second day of the forum we discussed
perspec ves and opportuni es of the digitaliza on in
the energy industry during the plenary session “Smart
Petroleum Industry” and learned about new chances on
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again I really enjoyed the extraordinary hospitality and
the various opportuni es for par cipa on and
possibili es to create measurable posi ve impact on our
society.

communica on barriers between interna onal students
of SPE. The project was launched by eight SPE student
chapters in November 2016 at the “Oil and Gas
Horizons” Congress in Moscow with the support of the
2018 SPE Interna onal President, Mr. Darcy Spady. One
of the main goals of our project is to collect informa on
about all interna onal events, organized by and for
students, in one place which will always available for
everybody. This is why we created “PetroStage”
(petrostage.org).

The par cipants of the 2nd Interna onal Oil and Gas Majoring Students
Forum “New Genera on: Across the Universe” gathered on the stage
in Zaluchie, a recrea on camp for students in the Russian taiga, 7 hours
of travel north of Moscow. (Photo courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

I am extraordinary thankful for the organiza onal
support by my Russian friends at Gubkin University and
for the great support by the VAG (Vereinigung Aachener
Geowissenscha ler e.V.).
Finally, also the 2nd Interna onal Oil and Gas Majoring
Students Forum “New Genera on: Across the Universe”
was a great and important event for all the talented
students to broaden their knowledge on the challenges
of the market situa on, to learn about their career
opportuni es and to exchange with poten al future
employers. But most of all, they learned a lot about the
culture and tradi ons of their old and new friends –
which may be their future colleagues, future
compe tors and future business partners. Therefore,
the forum was a big success for interna onal
coopera on and sustainable friendships, not only
between German and Russian students.

Marina Tkachenko (middle, PhD student of Gubkin University) enjoyed
being informed about studying in Germany and about ongoing research
at the RWTH Aachen University by Anna Kutovaya (le ) and Joschka
Röth (right). (Photo courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

During the evenings we relaxed at the beach of the
nearby lake and we witnessed an impressive
arrangement of fireworks during the last night in
Zaluchie before we travelled back to Moscow.

Joschka explaining the por olio of the RWTH Aachen University and
ongoing research projects to students from Azerbaijan during the
„Career Pathways Fair“ at Gubkin University (le ) and during presen ng
the interna onal students project „SPE Connect Now!“ to the big
audience at Zaluchie (right). (Photo courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

Also the 2nd Interna onal Oil and Gas Majoring Students Forum “New
Genera on: Across the Universe” was a big success for interna onal
coopera on and sustainable friendships, not only between German
and Russian students. (Photo courtesy of Gubkin Photo).

One more me I witnessed the warm and friendly
atmosphere provided by the Russian organizers and
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Wie werde ich Botschafter?
Ingo Forstner, Student Chapter Liaison

Ambassador Lecturer Program of the SPE (h p://www.spe.org/members/ambassador-lecturer-program.php)

Weichenstellen in der Berufswahl oder Start ins
Berufsleben zu helfen. Und o ist es gut, auch einen
Mitstreiter dabeizuhaben.

Botscha er? Ich? Was für ein Blödsinn. Nun ja, für die
meisten von uns ist es unrealis sch, Botscha er eines
Staates zu werden. Aber SPE hat ein Programm,
Botscha er für unseren Beruf und unsere Branche zu
werden. Wäre das nicht etwas?

Wir von der Sek on haben schon Einiges an Material, um
dies gerade an Schulen interessant zu gestalten: Eine
Anleitungen für interessante Versuche, wie z.B. Fracking
im Wackelpudding. Wenn man dann als Botscha er
selbst noch z.B. ein durchspültes Untertagewerkzeug
oder einen gebrauchten Bohrmeißel mit einer
spannenden Geschichte mitbringt, kann eigentlich
nichts mehr schiefgehen. Powerpoint-Präsenta on,
Koﬀer mit Permeabilitätsmodellen und Bohrkernen, und
Studenten dagegen sind o eher an den Fallstricken des
Berufseins egs interessiert, dort ist meist nur etwas
Erzählkunst nö g.

Das Ganze nennt sich „Ambassador Lecture Program“.
Ein Ambassador Lecture ist eins von zwei Dingen:



Ein Vortrag von einem Young Professional vor
Studenten oder
Ein Vortrag von einem Young Professional oder
Studenten an einer Schule

SPE Interna onal zahlt dabei die Fahrtkosten. GSSPE
unterstützt mit Material und gegebenenfalls
Organisa on. Wir helfen gerne.
Alles andere ist flexibel. Der Vortragsinhalt kann z.B.
über ein technisches oder Karrierethema sein. Das
Format kann ein Abendvortrag an der Uni oder eine
Doppelstunde im Chemieunterricht sein, aber auch eine
Podiumsdiskussion in der Schulaula oder im Hörsaal. Es
kann eingebe et sein in einen Berufsfindungstag oder
für sich stehen. Es gibt viele Möglichkeiten.

Für die älteren Semester unter uns fällt zwar die
Fahrtkostenpauschale weg, sonst ist das Programm aber
natürlich für alle von uns oﬀen.
Diese Ambassador Lectures führen wir schon seit vielen
Jahren durch, aber nicht so o , wie wir das gerne hä en.
Das liegt o einfach daran, dass uns die Kontakte in die
Schulen fehlen. Daher unser Aufruf: Sprechen Sie den
Oberstufenkoordinator oder Rektor Ihrer alten Schule
an, oder die Studentenvertreter an Ihrer Alma Mater. Die
Erfahrung zeigt, dass wir dort o oﬀene Türen
einrennen, wenn wir uns nur anbieten.

Meistens ist der Vortragsinhalt eine Mischung von „wie
wird gebohrt und gefördert“ und „wie fühlt es sich an,
meinen Job zu haben“. Und dafür braucht es keine 40
Jahre Erfahrung in der Branche, sondern hauptsächlich
Freude, etwas zu vermi eln und jungen Menschen beim
29

Ich empfehle den Studenten Erdöl Erdgas
Kohle weil es neben international relevanten Themen aus
der Industrie auch immer Forschungsergebnisse mit lokalem Bezug publiziert. ERDÖL ERDGAS KOHLE ist die
mit Abstand relevanteste monatliche Publikation zu Upstream Themen im deutschen Sprachraum.

Erdöl Erdgas Kohle bietet
Studierenden die Möglichkeit Ihre
eigenen wissenschaftlichen Arbeiten
zu veröffentlichen und neue Technologien der
Operator und Servicefirmen kennen zu lernen,
die möglicherweise einmal ihre Arbeitgeber
sein werden. Dass auch Artikel in englischer
Sprache veröffentlicht werden, sollte eine zusätzliche Motivation für unsere Studierenden
sein dieses Medium zu nutzen.

Erdöl Erdgas
Kohle bietet mit
seinen vielseitigen
Artikeln einen hervorragenden
Überblick über den Zustand
und die Aktivitäten der deutschen Öl- und Gasindustrie –
ein Muss für alle angehenden
und aktiven Ingenieure und
Wissenschaftler dieser Branche.

Prof. Dr. Leonhard Ganzer,
Clausthal University of Technology

Univ.-Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. mont. Herbert Hofstätter,
Montanuniversität Leoben

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Matthias Reich,
TU Bergakademie Freiberg

Aktuelles Wissen und Nachrichten zu den Themen der Aufsuchung,
Gewinnung, Verarbeitung und Anwendung von Erdgas, Erdöl, Petrochemie
sowie Kohlen-/Biomasseveredlung und Tiefengeothermie.

DGMK Mitgliedschaft
Vorteile für Studenten:

ERDÖL ERDGAS KOHLE liefert Dir Informationen für Deinen Erfolg bei der
Studienarbeit, dem Diplom, der Dissertation oder dem Berufseinstieg.

n

Abo Erdöl Erdgas Kohle mit
11 Ausgaben im Jahr (inkl. 4x im Jahr
OIL GAS European Magazine)

n

Gebührennachlässe bei DGMK
Tagungen (z.B. DGMK Frühjahrstagung,
Celle) und DGMK Publikationen

n

Networking

Best Paper-Award inkl. Preisgeld und Veröffentlichung in ERDÖL ERDGAS KOHLE.

www.oilgaspublisher.de/YoungProfessionals
EID Energie Informationsdienst GmbH

Banksstr. 4

20097 Hamburg

Tel. 040/303735-20

info@oilgaspublisher.de
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Upstream News from Press Releases
“These deals and partnerships show the value of BHGE’s
diversified por olio, which allows us to partner with our
customers and develop innova ve solu ons across the
value chain. Our fullstream and integrated oﬀerings are
what diﬀeren ate us to compete in every segment and
sector – upstream, midstream and downstream,
brownfield and greenfield, onshore and oﬀshore.”
Technology deals and new digital partnerships show
industry is embracing new ways of working



Modern, digital technologies are changing the way BHGE
works with its customers and the outcomes it delivers.
The company is helping to re-invent how work gets done
and deliver radical eﬃciencies across the value chain, as
demonstrated by a partnership with Shell.

Industry leaders gather in Florence, Italy to discuss
new technology, digi za on and innova ve
commercial partnerships



Digital Partnership: BHGE demonstrates digital
exper se through work with Shell to enhance
operator’s field planning to enable faster, more costeﬀec ve decisions



New Deal: Gas leadership posi on underlined with
cu ng-edge rota ng equipment contracts from
Maersk and Vietsovpetro

BHGE has jointly developed JewelSuite, which is
revolu onizing the way Shell executes field development
planning by integra ng data and workflows from seismic
interpreta on all the way through to geological
modelling. This allows Shell to reduce uncertain es on
well placement, reserves es ma on, and produc on
planning.
“Digital Technologies have been an important feature in
our industry for years but now the pace of change is
increasing drama cally. What used to take years or
months to be developed and deployed, can now take
only weeks,” said Harry Brekelmans, Director Shell
Projects and Technology.

FLORENCE, 29 January, 2018: At its Annual Mee ng in
Florence, Italy, which brings together more than 1,000
senior oil and gas leaders and government leaders for a
two-day event, Baker Hughes, a GE company (NYSE:
BHGE) announced a series of new, innova ve contracts
and partnerships.

BHGE also announced two deals that further underline
the company’s leadership in gas technologies.

As the world’s first and only technology and services
company with fullstream capabili es and a holis c view
of the oil and gas industry, BHGE’s integrated suite of
products, technologies and digital solu ons con nues to
help customers break down siloes and achieve radical
improvements in eﬃciency, produc vity, performance
and project economics.

A contract with Maersk Oil will see BHGE deliver an
integrated scope of turbomachinery equipment for the
topside produc on facility of the Tyra field
redevelopment project, in the Danish North Sea,
including seven compression trains featuring BCL
centrifugal compressors driven by GE Power high speed
electric motors; three gas turbine generator sets; and
two turbo expanders. The compressor technology uses
an ac ve magne c bearing (AMB) solu on for both
driver and driven equipment, and BHGE will supply AMB
applica ons through a license-based partnership with
SKF, a leading player in the development, manufacture
and sale of ac ve magne c bearings and magne c
bearing control technologies. Adop ng an AMB and
high-speed electric motor configura on provides
Maersk with an op mized, oil-less solu on that
eliminates lubricant materials and reduces the weight,
footprint and maintenance costs for the equipment on
the pla orm’s topside.

“As an industry, we have had to learn some hard lessons
and acknowledge the need to embrace new ways of
working to reach the levels of op miza on, eﬃciency
and produc vity required to grow,” said Lorenzo
Simonelli, Chairman and CEO of BHGE. “The future of
compe veness in energy will be defined by radical
improvements in project economics, significant shi s in
the way we do business and the ability to balance energy
demand and environmental responsibili es. Our
industry will face challenges as it navigates con nued
market vola lity, evolving policy priori es and cost
pressure but we cannot forget our focus on produc vity
or allow old habits to return.

On the power genera on side, BHGE will supply the
aeroderiva ve gas turbine, which is derived directly
from GE Avia on’s aircra engines and is a lighter,
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round. DEA’s Explora on Manager Svend Erik Pe ersson
is pleased with the results:

compact and more eﬃcient op on. The equipment will
be manufactured, packaged and tested in the BHGE
Turbomachinery & Process Solu ons centers of
excellence of Florence, Italy and Le Creusot, France.

“We got the areas that we ranked as most interes ng.
Although the areas are mature, we see great poten al.
Throughout our 40 years on the Norwegian Con nental
Shelf (NCS), we have built knowledge and exper se, and
that, in combina on with technology, gives us the
capability to seek out new possibili es”, he says.

Underlining its leadership in providing industry-leading
gas turbine technology, BHGE is delivering 10 NovaLT16
gas turbines for customers in the APAC region. The latest
deal will see BHGE supply the turbine to Vietsovpetro,
the first me the proven technology will be deployed in
an oﬀshore environment in Vietnam.

DEA has been involved in some of the most important
recent discoveries on the NCS, and has grown into a key
player in the industry. Hans-Hermann Andreae,
Managing Director of DEA in Norway believes the
awarded areas will strengthen the DEA license por olio
further. He says:

The country con nues to have significant levels of oil and
gas development both onshore and oﬀshore, with
increasing demand from power plants, refineries and
petrochemical plants. The NovaLT16 – designed for both
onshore and oﬀshore applica ons – provides an eﬃcient
solu on with a strong emphasis on high availability and
reliability, while reducing opera ng costs. It will be
combined with the gas compression pla orm’s exis ng
gas engine-driven reciproca ng compressors to expand
gas compression capacity at Block 09-1. The turbine is
designed for both mechanical drive and power
genera on applica ons and, for this development, its
mechanical drive capabili es are ideally suited to
enhance the facility’s gas compression performance,
with 89% or higher compressor eﬃciency.

“We are pleased to see that the Norwegian government
acknowledge our commitment to further search for and
develop new business on the NCS. With the new areas,
DEA will con nue to grow in line with our overall
business strategy”.
DEA has a solid and promising license por olio in
Norway consis ng of assets in all main phases, in every
region of the Norwegian Con nental Shelf (NCS). At
present, DEA has shares in 54 licenses on the NCS.

Developed and built in Florence, Italy, the turbine can
operate for up to 35,000 hours between maintenance
intervals and has been configured to ensure servicing
ac vi es can be completed quickly and eﬃciently,
thereby reducing down me, resul ng in high levels of
reliability, availability and eﬃciency, with reduced
opera ng costs for the customer.

Awards in Predefined Areas is the annual licensing round
for award of licences in mature areas on the Norwegian
Con nental Shelf, with known geology and good
infrastructure. The APA system was established in 2003.
This year, the Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and
Energy is oﬀering shares in 75 new produc on licences.
Source: h p://www.dea-group.com/en/pressreleases/new-licences-dea-norway

Visit h ps://www.bhge.com/annual-mee ng to learn
more about the Florence event including the conference
agenda and speakers guide, and where the full
proceedings from the Annual Mee ng will be shared at
the close of the event.

New DEA CEO: “Adapt and adjust”
Maria Moraeus Hanssen announces a me for change on
her first day as CEO and Chairman of the Board of
Management of DEA Deutsche Erdoel AG.

Source: h ps://www.bhge.com/news/technologydeals-and-new-digital-partnerships-show-industryembracing-new-ways-working-says-bhge

“I am star ng at DEA in a very interes ng me for the
company and for the business as a whole. My main task
going forward will be to make sure that we con nue to
operate safely and deliver on business goals while we
adapt to new condi ons, in parallel with the talks
between Le erOne and BASF to merge DEA and
Wintershall," says Maria Moraeus Hanssen.
Moraeus Hanssen joins DEA at a me where both the
company and the oil and gas industry are facing
significant changes. The changing energy markets are
leading to structural changes, and early in December
DEA’s owners Le erOne and BASF signed a Le er of

New licences for DEA in Norway
The Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy has
awarded five new licenses to DEA in this year’s APA
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Intent to merge DEA and Wintershall, crea ng a stronger
Germany-based independent oil and gas company.
Discussions towards a final agreement are ongoing. She
underlines that the most important task for DEA is to
con nue running its produc on and projects in a way
that creates value.
DEA’s new CEO expresses her pride of being part of the
oil and gas industry, but acknowledges that the industry
faces changes: “DEA’s most important asset is the
competency of our employees, that will be of great
importance also in a merged company. Over the years,
DEA’s employees have shown an impressive ability to get
the most out of the asset por olio. By con nuing and
further developing these eﬀorts, DEA will be able to
adapt to a world with a more diversified energy market.”

Wintershall con nues to invest in domes c oil and gas
produc on
Hanover/Barnstorf. Wintershall is con nuing to invest in
the domes c produc on of crude oil and natural gas:
"We're sending a clear signal with our ac vi es in
Germany. Oil and gas from local sources have excellent
prospects," said Andreas Scheck, Head of Wintershall
Deutschland, on Friday at the company's tradi onal New
Year Recep on in Barnstorf, Lower Saxony (Rural District
of Diepholz).

Moraeus Hanssen: “It is not immoral to explore, develop
and produce oil and gas. It is diﬃcult and challenging,
and for many, many years, oil and gas will s ll be a
prerequisite for keeping the society going. Oil and gas
companies' biggest challenge is s ll not declining
demand, but how to find more oil and gas to
compensate for the natural decline from exis ng fields.”

Wintershall's largest German onshore oil field in
Emlichheim is currently laying the founda on for a
substan al development of further crude oil reserves
over the coming decades, explained Scheck. A modern,
high-resolu on 3D seismic survey, which will be
completed at the end of February, will allow Wintershall
to plan new wells along the German-Dutch border.
Emlichheim in Lower Saxony, which is one of the largest
and most tradi on-steeped oil produc on sites in
Germany, has produced oil almost constantly for the last
70 years. "That's a world record!" said Scheck.
Wintershall successfully completed a drilling campaign
in Emlichheim in 2017.

“We need to explore, develop and produce at lower
costs, increased eﬃciency and with less impact on
climate and environment. The oil and gas industry needs
to take an ac ve role in the ongoing energy transi on.
Digitaliza on and increased focus on technology
throughout the business will be some of the levers to
help us on this way”, she says.
Before joining DEA, Maria Moraeus Hanssen had been
working as CEO of ENGIE E&P Interna onal and Head of
E&P Business Unit in the ENGIE Group in Paris for the last
two years. She looks back to a broad spectrum of jobs in
management and opera ons in the Norwegian Oil and
gas industry such as Investment Director, Aker ASA (2008
– 2013), Senior Vice President Gas Supply and
Infrastructure, Statoil ASA (2007 – 2008), Vice President
/ Oﬀshore Installa on Manager, Hydro ASA (2006 –
2007) to name but a few.

Wintershall’s Barnstorf site, which is the headquarters
for its German ac vi es, is also being equipped for the
future. Wintershall is currently inves ng around 6
million euros in the construc on of a new laboratory
building, which is set to be opened in the summer of
2018. Every year, around 2000 interna onal rock
samples from all produc on regions covered by the
globally opera ng company are processed here. The
laboratory's order volume has increased by about 30
percent since 2012. "The new building underlines the
importance of Wintershall's exper se in petrophysics,
produc on analy cs and Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR),"
said Scheck.

Moraeus Hanssen graduated in "Petroleum Economics
and Management" from IFP School - Ecole Na onale
Supérieure du Pétrole et des Moteurs, Paris, in 1992 and
holds a degree in "Petroleum Engineering” from the
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
(NTNU), Trondheim, in 1989. Moraeus Hanssen is also
the Deputy Chairman, and the leader of the Audit
Commi ee, of the Supervisory Board of Yara
Interna onal, a global leader in nitrogen-based fer lizer
produc on.

At the beginning of 2017 Wintershall completed the
moderniza on of the crude oil processing plant on the
opera ng site at Barnstorf with the commissioning of
the fourth and – for the me being – last tank. "The tanks
are cu ng-edge technology and ensure oil produc on
to the highest environmental standards," said Scheck. At
the same me, Wintershall is expanding produc on with

Source:
h p://www.dea-group.com/en/press-releases/newdea-ceo
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Stavanger. Wintershall Norge has awarded two major
subsea contracts for its operated Nova field (formerly
Skar ell) in the Norwegian North Sea. The Subsea
Produc on System (SPS) contract has been awarded to
Aker Solu ons AS, while the Pipeline and Subsea
Construc on (PSC) contract has been awarded to Subsea
7 Norway AS. The contracts have a combined value of
approximately $230 million. A Plan for Development and
Opera on (PDO) for the Nova field shall be submi ed in
the first half of 2018. The two awards support the
selected development solu on for the field as a eback
to the nearby Gjøa pla orm, and further posi ons
Wintershall as a growth operator in the subsea arena. In
2017, Wintershall successfully took the subsea Maria
field into produc on in the Norwegian Sea, and is
operator of the Vega field, which is already ed back to
Gjøa.

new oil wells. Six wells have been spudded in the past
two years in the Bockstedt oil field near Barnstorf, and
further drilling is planned for 2018 as well.
"Our domes c produc on not only helps to secure
supplies in Germany but also creates important jobs and
income for Germany's federal states and municipali es,"
emphasized Scheck. Just as important is the know-how
that Wintershall can garner in Germany and then u lize
worldwide. An excellent example of this is the Sta orst
site in the district of Diepholz, where Wintershall has
been producing sour gas since 1965. There are s ll many
large-scale sour gas fields around the world whose
development requires Wintershall's exper se, for
example in Abu Dhabi.
Following the success of the recent drilling with a
produc on of 7500 cubic meters of natural gas per hour,
Wintershall is now planning a further drilling project in
Sta orst. "Interna onal experts come to northern
Germany to benefit from our prac cal experience. A
produc on site like Sta orst once again shows that the
exper se we garner here in Germany opens doors to
energy partnerships worldwide, for example in the Gulf
region. This therefore enables us to impress in global
compe on," said Scheck.

“A key part of our strategy in Norway is to cost-eﬀec vely
build our posi on through smart engineering and
through the u liza on of exis ng infrastructure. We
believe that working with strong and commi ed
suppliers like Aker Solu ons and Subsea 7 helps provide
the experience and exper se we need to con nue
building our strengths as a subsea operator in Norway,”
said Hugo Dijkgraaf, Wintershall Norge Managing
Director.

Wintershall is also inves ng in domes c oil produc on in
southern Germany. For example, Wintershall completed
a state-of-the-art 3D seismic survey at the Landau site
(Rhineland-Pala nate) in early 2017. "We achieved very
good measurement results," said Scheck. Geologists and
reservoir engineers are currently exploring the poten al
for new drilling. Wintershall has been recovering crude
oil in Landau for over 60 years.

Building on the experience from the Maria
development:
Based on the proposed plan, hydrocarbons from the
Nova reservoir will be developed via two subsea
templates ed back to the Gjøa pla orm for processing
and export. Gjøa will also provide li gas to the field and
water injec on for pressure support. One template will
be used for water injec on, while the other will be used
to produce hydrocarbons.

"All our projects in the previous and coming year
underline the future viability of domes c promo on,"
explained Scheck. To date, Wintershall has produced
more than 40 million tons of domes c crude oil in
Germany – as much as Saudi Arabia has supplied to
Germany in 20 years. "This is making an important
contribu on to the energy provision. Furthermore,
we're also establishing ourselves as a technology center
for Wintershall worldwide, crea ng jobs in the region
and inves ng in the training of young people through our
research projects," emphasized Scheck. Wintershall
Deutschland is currently training 47 women and men.
Overall, Wintershall has already trained more than 500
young people in Barnstorf.

“These contracts allow us to push towards the execu on
phase of the project, and build on our strategy of cost
eﬀec vely developing fields that u lize local
infrastructure,” said Andre Hesse, Wintershall Norge
Head of the Nova Project.
Nova Subsea Produc on System (SPS):
Aker Solu ons AS will deliver a standardized SPS System
for the Nova development. This includes engineering,
procurement and construc on (EPC). The Nova SPS
consists of two template manifolds with their respec ve
trees and well systems. It also includes the integrated
service umbilical and the subsea control system.

Source: h ps://www.wintershall.com/pressmedia/press-releases/detail/wintershall-con nues-toinvest-in-domes c-oil-and-gas-produc on.html

Nova Pipeline and Subsea Construc on (PSC):
Subsea 7 Norway AS will design, procure and install four
pipelines linking Nova to Gjøa. These comprise two pipes
in pipe produc on flowlines, riser base structures, a
water injec on pipeline and the pipeline that will supply

Wintershall awards subsea contracts for Nova field
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a tubing conveyed perforator and circula on tools for
final cement placement.

li gas to the field. Furthermore, the contractor will
install the SPS structures supplied by Aker Solu ons AS,
including the subsea templates, subsea manifolds,
control
umbilicals
and
auxiliary
equipment.

Integrated Water-Injec on Analysis Uses Salinity as
Tracer in Giant Brownfield (JPT January 2018, SPE
185872) p. 52

Background informa on Nova field:
Nova was discovered in 2012 and is situated in the
Quadrant 35 area in the Norwegian North Sea. The
majority of the discovery is located in produc on license
PL 418, with a possible extension into PL 378. In PL 418
Wintershall Norge AS (operator) owns 35 percent,
Capricorn Norge AS (part of Cairn Energy PLC) 20
percent, Spirit Energy AS 20 percent, Edison Norge AS 15
percent and DEA Norge AS 10 percent.

The ar cle is an edited paper from the EAGE 2017
conference in Paris. It describes in detail an integrated
work model to evaluate water flow injec on regarding
salinity changes in a long period of me. The model was
successfully applied at an Egyp an oil field.
Data-Driven Technologies Accelerate Planning for
Mature-Field Rejuvena on (JPT January 2018, SPE
185751) p. 54

Source:
h ps://www.wintershall.com/pressmedia/press-releases/detail/wintershall-awardssubsea-contracts-for-nova-field.html

This paper suggests an automated data process that
iden fies development opportuni es in a mature oil
field. The process can highlight uneconomical wells,
reserves behind casing and op miza on poten al.
Sources: Collected by Piotr Wilczek
h ps://www.spe.org/en/jpt/jpt-main-page/
h ps://www.onepetro.org

from
and

SPE publica ons
SPE oﬀers its members a wide range of publica ons
covering many diﬀerent fields, applica ons and
disciplines. The Journal of Petroleum Technology (JPT) is
a monthly compila on of Technology updates and
petroleum engineering developments worldwide. Since
not all JPT topics are relevant in Germany, this sec on of
the GSSPE Newsle er gives an overview of recent
ar cles that poten ally are of interest.

Interna onal Student Workshop – Higher Petroleum
Educa on in Azerbaijan Russia and Germany
On March 14th occurred at Clausthal Technical University
the Interna onal Student Workshop delivered to
Petroleum engineering students and university staﬀ
members, focusing on higher petroleum educa on in
Azerbaijan, Russia and Germany. The event was opened
by Professor Leonhard Ganzer, the Director of the
Ins tute of Petroleum Engineering, Mrs. Abel from the
Interna onal Centre Clausthal and Mr. Olaf Franz from
S ung Drushba. The approached topics were the
undergraduate and graduate educa on in petroleum
engineering, “Petroleum educa on at the Azerbaijan
State Oil and Industry University” and the “Modern
Petroleum educa on and scien fic life at the Gubkin
Russian State University of Oil and Gas”.

Maintaining Injec vity of Disposal Wells: From Water
Quality to Forma on Permeability (JPT February 2018,
SPE 183743) p. 70
As injec vity usually decreases with me, it is important
to react. This paper describes in detail a method to deal
with injec vity problems through analyzing, modeling
and trea ng. Results from field experience are included.
System Cuts P&A Cost by Crea ng Rock-To Rock
Barrier in One Trip (Jim McNicol and Thore Andre
Stokkeland) (JPT January 2018) p. 18
An interes ng technology that allows to greatly simplify
the placement of cement plugs. The presented
technology by Archer allows that by reducing the
number of trips with a combina on of isola ng packers,

Source: h ps://www.ite.tu-clausthal.de/en/
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Redefine economic viability with a new
approach to subsea production.
The OneSubsea portfolio of standardized designs supports streamlined processes, documentation,
and manufacturing to deliver integrated production systems that enable achieving first oil as soon
as 24 months after contract award.
Customized to your field architecture, these capital-efficient solutions help you maximize recovery
from new fields to transform deepwater economics across the life of the asset.
Find out more at

onesubsea.slb.com/standardization
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